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It is our intention to publish, in three sUC· gineer, Horatio Allen. The length is 1040 
cessive numbers, works of Railroad Engi.r. feet; the average height from the bed of the 
ing, and illustrate the same; we .;ommence valley is ninety feet. It has 17 arches of 51 
this week with a view of the StBl'�ca Via· feet span each; the piers are 22 feet long, and 
duct-a work justly celebrated in.our �oun· this is the extreme width of the mason work 
try. This great work carries the. N&W York at the grade of the road; the piers at the 
and Erie Railroad over the vall�y of the Star. springing line are 7 feet thick; the abutments 
rucca, through ;yhich there flows lit small ire 30� feet thick. The stone used is a light 
stream that enters the Susquehanna River at gray sandstone. In this work there are 21,259 
Lanesboro', Pa. The design was prepared by cubic yards of masonry, briuk and concrete 
J. W. Adams, the superintending :E!ngineer of included. It was begun in 1847 and finished 
the division, and approved of byth�Chief En· in 1848. It was a fortunate circumstance that 
gineer, Major Brown.

, 
and the COlllntibinJ En. the stone was found not far from the bridge, in 

shipment; the loaded cars descend an incline, I th� sak� of ecol.lOmy .
. 

On the New .York .and I from New York, on the railroad; a�d it sur· 
and are dumped into the vessels, and then re" , Ene Railroad) Iron bndges, alter somejrlals, ! passes every other structure on the Ime. The 
tur� empty. A loaded train d�scending the I were con��mn�d,. and we suppose th�tt�e ge- original intention of the company was to raise 
inclme, pulls up the empty tram by a rope, neral opllllOn IS III favor of wooden brIdges. a large embankment across the valley, and 
and thus no power but gravity is employed to Were it not for the great expense, �tp'll' brill- avoid the expense of the viaduct, excepting 
carry the coal more than a mile from the ges would generally be preferred; the eJqletlse for a small bridge. The cost of it was 
mine. This hint may be useful co some who is the obstacle to their general introduction in $320,000; and, although a cheaper structure 
read this; the fact was brought to our remem- all cases. In Great Britain the bridge,s are all might have answered, still, we rejoice, as do 
brance by the branch railroad used at the built 01 stone, with the exception 01 a few of all those who like to see noble and grand 
Starrucca, on which, however, the stone cars iron. Some of them are works, of immense works of engineering, that this work was sIb
were /lot operated like the ones which carried magnitude, being carried over hon.es and stituted for two mounds of earth, faced with 
the coal. streets in some of the cities. We should like stone. 

The faces of the stones are rough, but they 
are all cut to fit-each in its appropriate place, 
and as a work of American stone architecture, 
it has been justly praised. We have but few 
stone bridges in our country: the Aquaducts 
of the Cohoes, over the Mohawk; the Sco
harie . over the Scoharie Creek, and the Ro
chester one over the Genesee River-all on 
the Erie Canal-are great works of masonic 
architecture, and of greater magnitude than 
the Starrucca Viaduct; still, as we have said, 
there are not many stone bridges in our coun
try; timber bridges can be erected at so much 

Il :�'. ap��, Md th.y hove �w.'"' w w.1l .ur railroads that they are preferred for 

to see more free-stone structures in our coun
try; when well built they are cheapest in the 
end, if the stone is not too expensive when 
delivered at the point of eteetion .. We are 
glad to see and know that stone fabrics are 
becoming more common thrOllghout our coun
try. The new buildings lffecting in New 
York are XIlostly of brown free stone, and 
they look b�'Ii'�tiful. We hope that our rail. 
road engineers, when they' can prudentl1do 
so; will always build bridges of the same·ma
terials (leaving out the brick) as that which 
compose the structure that illustratee :this 
page. 

The Starrucca viaduct is 190 mileS' distant 

It cannot be seen, so as to form a true idea 
of its magnitude or beauty, by persons travel
ling on the railroad; they see and Know that 
it is a great piece of engineering, but that is 
all. It must be seen from the valley below to 
form a reilpectable idea of its greatness. We 
mention this, so as to prevent people who 
may be travelling on the New York and Erie 
railroad being disappointed. 

Elevations, sections, and specifications of 
this work; are pUblished in the work of George 
Duggan, on American bridges. The notes to 
the work in question, for which we are in
debted for the facts, were, furnished by our old 
friend, that able engineer, J as. P. Kirkwood. 
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the valleys of the Susquehanna and Starrucca. 
A railroad track was laid from the bridge to 
the quarry, in the Starrucca valley, and thus 
the stone was cheaply and easily brought· to 
the place ready to be uUlit in. 

The railroad branched off about a mile 
from the bridge-one branch running up to 
the scaffolding on the north side, and the other 
returned by the south side. Thus the loaded 
cars came up one branch and the empty ones 
returned by the other: this was a most ex
cellent plan. We know of a coal mine that 
has a branch railroad running to the pOint of 

Within a few weeks, the question of build
ing a bridge across the East river, in this city, 
has been somewhat discussed. We will have 
something to say upon this subject next week. 

It is desirable that we should have a bridge 
between Brooklyn and NAw York; the ques
tion now is, can one be built which will not 
obstruct the navigation, and at the same time 
prove convenient and safe to the public. We 
think the thing can be done, and will present 
the plan of it in our next number. 

�---

Diamonds in Australia. 

THE Bathurst (N. S. W.) Free Press says: 
"For some time' precious stones have been 
supposed to exist in this district. One, the 
other day, was forwarded by Mr. Hardy, the 
Commissioner, to the Colonial Secretary. It 
has since been inspected by a Sydney lapidary, 
who pronounced it to be a diamond of the first 
water, value, $250. 

--==c:= 
To Correspondents. 

Articles sent to us for publication, if not 
used, must not be expected to be preserved un 
til calledfor; we have not room for one-twen
tieth of the articles sent to us. Correspondents 
should keep duplicates. 
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